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1GOD’S BLUEPRINT FOR A HAPPY HOME

“GOD’S BLUEPRINT FOR A HAPPY HOME”
Psalm 127:1-5

   The institution of marriage and the home originated in the mind of
God.  He is the ‘inventor’ and the ‘manufacturer’ of this essential
building block of our society.  The Owner’s Manual for the Home is
the Word of God.  The Bible gives specific instructions for assembly,
maintenance, and operation of this God ordained institution... and we
would be wise to heed His guidance and counsel.  

    The average marriage in America today lasts approximately seven
years.  Obviously, this statistic reflects the refusal of society to build
their homes and marriages on the eternal truth of God’s word.  Both
Deb and I hope that this series of messages will be a blessing to your
hearts, and that you will determine to obey and implement these truths
into your family, and allow the Lord to be the builder of your home. 
The portion of the “Blueprint” we will be focusing on is found in
Ephesians 5:22-6:4.  May the Lord bless your home, and don’t forget
this little bit of advice that has been a great practical help to many:

“MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS”

Evangelist David Sommerdorf 
II Cor.4:5

Evangelist David Sommerdorf is a 1983 graduate of Bible Baptist Church
with a completed three year course in Theology.  He has served as a Pastor
and Asst. Pastor, as well as a Christian School Supervisor.  In 2000, David
and his wife Debra, along with their six children entered into the field of
evangelism.  His goal while ministering is to “Strengthen the Local Church,
Encourage the Saint, and Engage the Unredeemed.”  
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2 Wives, suBmit

   WIVES, SUBMIT      Husbands, Love
     Ephesians 5:22-24          (Priority List)

I.   Wives, Submit: ** Judging by my actions, the order of priorities in my life
A. God’s due order: I Cor.11:3       is as follows: (number from one through seven)
B. An honorable and blessed attitude to possess
       * James 4:10 ____ Hobbies
C. Submission is for every Christian. Should be seen:

1. In our churches ____ Friends (i/e ‘the boys’)

2. In our community ____ Church Ministries

3. At our workplace ____ Personal walk with God

4. In our homes ____ Work (i/e ‘the job’)

____ Wife
II.  Unto Your Own Husbands:

A. Are you subject... or submitted? ____ Children

B. Formula for submission:
       * “We obey constituted authority in everything they ask Note: One unfortunate thing about being married and saved:

us to do...until they ask us to do something that    .....When we all get to heaven, for the first time in our lives
breaks conscience with a higher authority.”          our spouse will finally be perfect...And we will not be

         able to live with them.
III. As Unto the Lord:

A. As if he is the Lord.
B. An empowered woman: I Peter 3:1-4

C. Titus 2:4-5...that the word of God be not ‘blasphemed’

IV.  In Everything:
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     “A Name To Be Chosen”          Wives, Submit
            By: Cheryl Sutton           (Notes, etc.)

   “ Do you go by your husband’s last name?” queried the car dealer.
I just stared at him with my mouth slightly open.  I finally replied 
that I did and that I did so with great joy.  He proceeded to tell me
that many married women refuse to use their husband’s last name.
That started a process of thought on the blessings of belonging to
someone.  As a wife I belong to my husband...I carry his last name
and benefit from his protection.  As a Christian I belong to Christ.
I carry His name and His protection.  A woman who resents carrying 
her husband’s last name must be a foolish woman indeed, but the 
woman who resents carrying the name of Christ is not only foolish,
but a fool.
    In this day of women’s liberation, many women are deceived by
the devil’s lie that their ‘independence’ is important.  What they do
not know is that kind of independence is only bondage.  Being
lawfully and gladly bound to a man in a husband and wife relation-
ship is real independence.  Independence to be what God intended
me to be.  As a woman I do not have to depend upon my fainting 
strength to sustain me, but rather, I can lean on my husband and 
allow him to be the leader and to carry the burden of responsibility
that I was never intended to carry.  Real womanly strength comes in
submission...submission to Jesus Christ, and then to her own husband.
A woman’s strength is demonstrated when she upholds her husband
in prayer, and in the decisions that he makes.  That strength takes
character.  Flaunting rights and independence does not demand
character.  Instead, it shows a lack of it.
    Solomon said, “A good name is rather to be chosen than great
riches.”  What better names could a woman have than those of a 
God-fearing husband and of her Saviour.  I am proud to carry both.
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4 HusBands, love

HUSBANDS, LOVE Family Check-Up...continued
     Ephesians 5:25-33

* Our example, as husbands, is Christ. E. My attitude: (check those that apply)

I. Love her Knowledgeably: ___ Honors God
A. Seek to understand her needs, weaknesses and faults. ___ Dishonors God
B. I Peter 3:7...dwell with them according to knowledge. ___ Needs adjusting
C. Three Areas: ___ Is getting better

1. Her Physical Needs:
2. Her Emotional Needs: F. I can do a better job at: (check those that apply)

a) desires security
b) endless capacity for love/affection ___ Keeping my room clean
c) she is a communicator ___ Getting along with my family members
d) she is a responder ___ Offering to help others
e) desires tenderness/intimacy ___ Not making excuses
f) she loves to be a priority in your life ___ Being obedient

3. Her Spiritual Needs: ___ Saying ‘thank you’ and being more thankful
* Needs to know husband walks with God ___ Praying and reading my Bible daily

___ Not interrupting
II. Love her Sacrificially: ___ Turning off my electronics/cell-phone

A. Philippians 2:5-8 ___ Complimenting others
B. Romans 5:6-8 ___ Picking up after myself

___ Getting up on time
III. Love her Faithfully: ___ Memorizing scripture

A. At all times-‘constantly’ ___ Talking kindly/not getting angry
B. For all time-‘loyally’ ___ Not nagging/not arguing

___ Faithfully tithing and giving
IV. Love her Wisely: ___ Helping younger siblings

A. Not just ‘doting’ love, but purposeful love ___ Choosing the right friends
B. Guiding her to Proverb 31 womanhood ___ Other....

1. Attitude
2. Associations G. My plan for improvement is: (write out ways to improve)
3. Activities
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Family Check-Up Husbands, Love
         “Examine yourselves”      (Notes, etc.)

    (II Cor.13:5)

A.  Three things I like about our family:

1.

2. 

3. 

B.  Something that needs to be addressed or changed in our family:

C.  Here’s a compliment or concern I would like to express to my:

-Spouse
-Dad
-Mom
-Child
-Sibling

D.  I wish we would do the following together:

___ Eat our meals
___ Have a family altar
___ Work on a project
___ Plan a ‘Family Night’ each week
___ Do something for someone in need
___ Attend church faithfully
___ Sing a special in church
___ Do a hospitality ‘open house’ for neighbors
___ Go on visitation  
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6 CHildren, oBey

CHILDREN, OBEY                    HOME BUILDERS WORKSHEET
    Ephesians 6:1-3               (Part Two)

Obedience: “Compliance with a command. Submission
to authority. Yielding to orders and performing C.  Children:
what is required.” 1.  Pray for your parents daily.

2.  Maintain a personal daily devotion.
3.  Thank your parents for something daily.

I.   Obedience is to be expected: 4.  Set aside at least one day each week to strive to

A. When should this expectation begin?         demonstrate immediate, cheerful and complete

1) Proverb 19:18           obedience towards your parents throughout the

2) Psalm 58:3        entire day.

B. Why obey? 5.  Find another Christian young person who models

1) because God said so         and fulfills biblical obedience towards his/her

2) because it is right            parents, and spend at least one day each month

3) because it will bring a blessing            together with them.

II.  Obedience needs to be defined: D.  Fathers and Mothers:

A. Immediate 1.  Pray for your children daily.

* faith obeys, then understanding follows 2.  Give a genuine compliment to each of your 

B. Cheerful       children daily.

* Psalm 40:8...delight to do thy will 3.  Eat at least one meal together each day as a family.

C. Complete 4.  Set aside one evening a week for a family activity

1) partial obedience is not enough        night, including a devotion.

2) I Samuel 15:13-14 5.  Find another couple who models good parenting
       skills, and purpose to spend one evening each 

III. Obedience must be implemented:           month together as families.

A. The responsibility lies with the parents
* every child should be trained to obey!              The person I will be personally accountable to throughout this

B.  Are we, as parents, extending to God that which   next year concerning these goals will be __________________.

we are requiring of our children?
             Note: The definition of insanity: “Doing everything the way 

you have always done it...only this time expecting  
different results.”
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        HOME BUILDERS WORKSHEET                                                             Children, Obey
    (Part One)   (Notes, etc.)

Instructions: choose only two items (no more) for each applicable 

category, that with the Lord’s help, you would be willing to The Three “R’s” of Child-Rearing
implement into your life and home throughout the next year.

I.    R _ _ _ _ _ _
 “I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me.”                                 
                                 Philippians 4:13
A.  Wives:

1. Pray for your husband daily.
2. Give your husband a genuine compliment daily. II.  R _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
3. Maintain a personal daily devotion.
4. Set aside one day each week and strive to 
     demonstrate your submission towards your 
     husband throughout the entire day.
5. Find another Christian woman who models and III. R _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
    fulfills her role towards her husband, and spend
    at least one day each month together with her.

B.  Husbands:
1. Pray for your wife daily.
2. Give your wife a genuine compliment daily.
3. Maintain a personal daily devotion.
4. Set aside one day each week and strive to 
    demonstrate your love towards your wife in a 
    sacrificial and completely selfless way .
5. Find another Christian man who models and 
    fulfills true biblical love towards his wife, and  

    spend at least one day each month together with him.
6. Once a month, take your wife on a date.
    (destination of her choosing)

The person I will be personally accountable to throughout
this next year concerning these goals will be _____________.
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FATHERS, PROVOKE NOT FATHERS, PROVOKE NOT
Ephesians 6:4   (Notes, etc.)

I.   And Ye Fathers...
A. The responsible party is Dad
B. Still looking for a ‘few good men’

II.  Provoke Not To Wrath...
A. To ‘stir up’ or challenge
B. This can occur in 4 ways:

1. Unfair treatment

2. Unkind words

3. Unkept promises

4. Inconsistent example

III. Bring Them Up...
A. Will require time and attention
B. Two Key Questions:

1. Do you have your child’s heart?
a) Malachi 4:5-6
b) Don’t allow it to be ‘stolen’

2. Do you promote a godly family heritage?
a) through a strong family identity

b) through a strong family unity

C. In the nurture and admonition of the Lord. 
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FATHERS, PROVOKE NOT FATHERS, PROVOKE NOT
Ephesians 6:4   (Notes, etc.)
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        HOME BUILDERS WORKSHEET                                                             Children, Obey
    (Part One)   (Notes, etc.)

Instructions: choose only two items (no more) for each applicable 

category, that with the Lord’s help, you would be willing to The Three “R’s” of Child-Rearing
implement into your life and home throughout the next year.

I.    R _ _ _ _ _ _
 “I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me.”                                 
                                 Philippians 4:13
A.  Wives:

1. Pray for your husband daily.
2. Give your husband a genuine compliment daily. II.  R _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
3. Maintain a personal daily devotion.
4. Set aside one day each week and strive to 
     demonstrate your submission towards your 
     husband throughout the entire day.
5. Find another Christian woman who models and III. R _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
    fulfills her role towards her husband, and spend
    at least one day each month together with her.

B.  Husbands:
1. Pray for your wife daily.
2. Give your wife a genuine compliment daily.
3. Maintain a personal daily devotion.
4. Set aside one day each week and strive to 
    demonstrate your love towards your wife in a 
    sacrificial and completely selfless way .
5. Find another Christian man who models and 
    fulfills true biblical love towards his wife, and  

    spend at least one day each month together with him.
6. Once a month, take your wife on a date.
    (destination of her choosing)

The person I will be personally accountable to throughout
this next year concerning these goals will be _____________.
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CHILDREN, OBEY                    HOME BUILDERS WORKSHEET
    Ephesians 6:1-3               (Part Two)
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Family Check-Up Husbands, Love
         “Examine yourselves”      (Notes, etc.)

    (II Cor.13:5)

A.  Three things I like about our family:

1.

2. 

3. 

B.  Something that needs to be addressed or changed in our family:

C.  Here’s a compliment or concern I would like to express to my:

-Spouse
-Dad
-Mom
-Child
-Sibling

D.  I wish we would do the following together:

___ Eat our meals
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___ Plan a ‘Family Night’ each week
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HUSBANDS, LOVE Family Check-Up...continued
     Ephesians 5:25-33

* Our example, as husbands, is Christ. E. My attitude: (check those that apply)

I. Love her Knowledgeably: ___ Honors God
A. Seek to understand her needs, weaknesses and faults. ___ Dishonors God
B. I Peter 3:7...dwell with them according to knowledge. ___ Needs adjusting
C. Three Areas: ___ Is getting better

1. Her Physical Needs:
2. Her Emotional Needs: F. I can do a better job at: (check those that apply)

a) desires security
b) endless capacity for love/affection ___ Keeping my room clean
c) she is a communicator ___ Getting along with my family members
d) she is a responder ___ Offering to help others
e) desires tenderness/intimacy ___ Not making excuses
f) she loves to be a priority in your life ___ Being obedient

3. Her Spiritual Needs: ___ Saying ‘thank you’ and being more thankful
* Needs to know husband walks with God ___ Praying and reading my Bible daily

___ Not interrupting
II. Love her Sacrificially: ___ Turning off my electronics/cell-phone

A. Philippians 2:5-8 ___ Complimenting others
B. Romans 5:6-8 ___ Picking up after myself

___ Getting up on time
III. Love her Faithfully: ___ Memorizing scripture

A. At all times-‘constantly’ ___ Talking kindly/not getting angry
B. For all time-‘loyally’ ___ Not nagging/not arguing

___ Faithfully tithing and giving
IV. Love her Wisely: ___ Helping younger siblings

A. Not just ‘doting’ love, but purposeful love ___ Choosing the right friends
B. Guiding her to Proverb 31 womanhood ___ Other....

1. Attitude
2. Associations G. My plan for improvement is: (write out ways to improve)
3. Activities
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HUSBANDS, LOVE Family Check-Up...continued
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14 ConClusion

     “A Name To Be Chosen”          Wives, Submit
            By: Cheryl Sutton           (Notes, etc.)

   “ Do you go by your husband’s last name?” queried the car dealer.
I just stared at him with my mouth slightly open.  I finally replied 
that I did and that I did so with great joy.  He proceeded to tell me
that many married women refuse to use their husband’s last name.
That started a process of thought on the blessings of belonging to
someone.  As a wife I belong to my husband...I carry his last name
and benefit from his protection.  As a Christian I belong to Christ.
I carry His name and His protection.  A woman who resents carrying 
her husband’s last name must be a foolish woman indeed, but the 
woman who resents carrying the name of Christ is not only foolish,
but a fool.
    In this day of women’s liberation, many women are deceived by
the devil’s lie that their ‘independence’ is important.  What they do
not know is that kind of independence is only bondage.  Being
lawfully and gladly bound to a man in a husband and wife relation-
ship is real independence.  Independence to be what God intended
me to be.  As a woman I do not have to depend upon my fainting 
strength to sustain me, but rather, I can lean on my husband and 
allow him to be the leader and to carry the burden of responsibility
that I was never intended to carry.  Real womanly strength comes in
submission...submission to Jesus Christ, and then to her own husband.
A woman’s strength is demonstrated when she upholds her husband
in prayer, and in the decisions that he makes.  That strength takes
character.  Flaunting rights and independence does not demand
character.  Instead, it shows a lack of it.
    Solomon said, “A good name is rather to be chosen than great
riches.”  What better names could a woman have than those of a 
God-fearing husband and of her Saviour.  I am proud to carry both.
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   WIVES, SUBMIT      Husbands, Love
     Ephesians 5:22-24          (Priority List)

I.   Wives, Submit: ** Judging by my actions, the order of priorities in my life
A. God’s due order: I Cor.11:3       is as follows: (number from one through seven)
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2. In our community ____ Church Ministries

3. At our workplace ____ Personal walk with God

4. In our homes ____ Work (i/e ‘the job’)

____ Wife
II.  Unto Your Own Husbands:

A. Are you subject... or submitted? ____ Children

B. Formula for submission:
       * “We obey constituted authority in everything they ask Note: One unfortunate thing about being married and saved:

us to do...until they ask us to do something that    .....When we all get to heaven, for the first time in our lives
breaks conscience with a higher authority.”          our spouse will finally be perfect...And we will not be

         able to live with them.
III. As Unto the Lord:

A. As if he is the Lord.
B. An empowered woman: I Peter 3:1-4

C. Titus 2:4-5...that the word of God be not ‘blasphemed’

IV.  In Everything:
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16 ConClusion

Poem: “Old Time Dancing”

Do I believe in dancing? Well, I should say I do.
My father used to teach me, To dance a step or two.

‘Twas not exactly waltzing, Nor any fancy swing;
Sometimes I knocked the back-step, Sometimes the pigeon wing.

My father played the music, The time was double quick.
He didn’t use a fiddle, But just a limber stick.

And on my aching backside, Those lively notes would ring,
And then with my hand in his, We’d promenade and swing.

And when the dance was over, And father left the hall, 
The other chaps would tell me, ‘You had a splendid bawl’.

I know this kind of dancing, Seems rather out of date,
To all the modern children, Who go the fancy gait.

But I shall always like it, For ‘twas my father’s plan, 
‘Cause that’s the kind of dancing, It takes to make a man.

(Selected)

Poem: “Plastic Clay” 

I took a piece of plastic clay and idly fashioned it one day,
and, as my fingers pressed it still, It bent and yielded to my will.

I came again when days were past, the bit of clay was hard at last.
The form I gave it still it bore, But I could change it then no more.

I took a piece of living clay, And gently formed it day by day,
and molded it with power and art, A young child’s soft and yielding heart.

I came again when years were gone, He was a man I looked upon.
The early imprint still he bore, But I could change him then no more.
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